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Straightway the Immortal added to the winds 120 A mighty force, and tempests from above Hurled
down the huge tower, and among mankind Raised up confusion, wherefore mortals gave Unto that
city the name of Babylon. But when the tower fell, and the tongues of men 125 Became discordant,
all the earth was filled With mortals, and divided among kings. And then appeared the generation
tenth Of mortal men, from the time when the flood Came on the earlier race. And Kronos reigned,
130 And Titan and Japetus, whom men esteemed Fairest of Gaia and Uranus born, And gave them
also names of earth and heaven, Because they were most excellent of men. Into three parts divided
they the earth, 135 According to the inheritance of each, And each ruled his own portion, without
strife; For they were bound by the paternal oath,...
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Reviews
Very good e-book and valuable one. It can be writter in basic words and phrases and not confusing. You will not really feel monotony at whenever you
want of your own time (that's what catalogues are for concerning should you check with me).
-- Mr. Antwon Frami
Merely no phrases to spell out. I actually have read through and i am certain that i will gonna study once again again later on. You wont truly feel
monotony at at any time of your time (that's what catalogues are for about should you check with me).
-- Jaiden Konopelski
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